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(sports and recreation
York sweeps Pinky Lewis tourney

against Trois-Rivieres Patriotes. York simply 
devastated their Quebec opponents, 118-34 in what 
should be mercifully termed a no-contest game.

That destruction set up Saturday night’s finale 
against the McMaster Marauders and York 
prevailed, 72-55, to win the tournament.

Dave Coulthard netted 26 points in the McMaster 
contest and was named the tournament’s Most 
Valuable Player. He also joined teammates Bo 
Pelech and Lonnie Ramati on the tournament all-star 
team.

By Bruce Gates
HAMILTON—The York Yeomen tuned up for 
tonight’s basketball encounter here against the 
Manitoba Bisons by sweeping all three games to win 
the Fourth Annual Pinky Lewis Tournament last 
weekend at McMaster.

York took the opening game Friday night against 
the Daemen College Demons of Amherst, New York 
by a score of 100-75. In a wide-open first half, York 
built up a 43-31 lead. But when the Demons came out 
in the second half they caught York off balance and 
pulled to within eight points. The second half then 
turned into a shooting match with York coming out on 
top, 57-44.

“I don’t think we played that well defensively 
tonight,” offered assistant coach Gerry Barker, who 
was filling in at coach for Bob Bain. “But defence is 
hard to play against a team you’ve never seen before. 

“Offensively, though, I think we showed a lot of 
I poise. We lost it at times but got it back again.”

Leading scorers for York in that game were Lonnie 
Ramati with 32 points, 19 points for Bo Pelech and 18 
for Dave Coulthard.

Whatever defensive troubles the Yeomen had 
against Daemen disappeared Saturday afternoon
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V Free throws: After Friday’s game, Daemen’s 

trainer, Mike Voleski, said he prefers Canadian 
college ball to that in the States because of the 
Canadians use of the 30-second clock, which is also 
used by the NBA. Says Voleski: “Back home if an 
American team was beating us by 25 points they’d 
have run a stall for the last three or four minutes to 
run out the clock.” Voleski believes the 30-second 
clock creates more action...Leading scorer for York 
against Trois-Rivieres was Ed Siebert with 15 
points...The Starting Line-up has York ranked 
number Two in Canada behind CIAU champion St. 
Mary’s Huskies...
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Queen's wins Vanter CupMli*
Am

By Lawrence Knox Rutka, who attended Princetonof football displayed by most
It’s unfortunate the 1978 College teams, including York Univer- University in the United States last

Bowl, played last Saturday at sity’s Yeomen, was much im- year and called signals for York
Toronto’s Varsity Stadium Jiad the proved over the previous seasons. Mills Collegiate Institute, said
excitement of a Canadian Football But, it’s only fair to congratulate Saturday’s game the worst game 
League game between the Toronto the Queen’s Golden Gaels for their of his career.
Argonauts and Hamilton Tiger- 16-3 victory over the University of Rutka, a native of Willowdale,

S Cats. Unfortunate for the 19,124 British Columbia Thunderbirds. threw two first half interceptions.
<3 spectators who braved the cold it appeared that neither team “That was the worst game of my 
S weather and for college football. really wanted to win the annual college career,” Rutka said

,<£ For the most part, college classic. Both quarterbacks, following the game. “But, you
football this season has been one of Queen’s Jim Rutka and UBC’s Dan have to credit those guys (UBC)
the most exciting ever. The brand Smith, had off days.
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Flylng hoopster demonstrates aerial stunt at weekend tournament. for their defensive coverage. 
Everytime I dropped back to pass 
all my receivers down field were 
covered.Blues dominate York swim meet “I still thinks it’s fantastic that
we won,” Rutka added. “Our 
defence deserves a lot of credit.”

One player who probably won’t 
forget this year’s College Bowl is 
Thunderbirds defensive back Jack 
Hirose. He picked off Rutka’s 
passes on two great individual 
efforts and batted down another 
pass in the end zone. But with less 
than four minutes remaining in the 
game and UBC trailing 6-3, Hirose 
attempted to return a punt for UBC 
and fumbled the ball on their own 
four-yard line. That set up the 
touchdown by Dave Marinucci, 
which clinched the victory for 
Queen’s.

“He should have conceded the 
single point”, UBC head coach 
Frank Smith said angrily after the 
game. “We (the coaching staff) 
signalled to him to give up the 
point. He nodded to us after that.”

Smith went on to say that it was 
Hirose’s first game as a punt 
returner, because of injuries to 
their regular returners. 

Thunderbirds had a total offence 
—5 of 267 yards compared to Queens’ 
■F 218. Tony Manestersky led all 
Hlf rushers, gaining 98 yards on 19 

carries for Queen’s, while Thun
derbirds’ Gordon Penn led 
receivers with 12 receptions for 49 
yards.

The point after - UBC head coach 
Frank Smith was named coach 
of the year in the Canadian In
tercollegiate Athletic Union. I 
wonder if they forgot about York’s 
Frank Cosentino?.... The 19,124 in

ranked tfams, Toronto and MacDonald says Toronto is the my first two years coaching and 
Waterloo, he replied that he strongest its ever been in swim- I’ll never forget the swimmers I 
thought Toronto was strong but he ming possessing two Com- coached there. I really appreciated 
was more impressed by Waterloo, monwealth swimmers-Jay Tapp, coming back to York.”
“It looks like it will be between UY gold medalist in the 100m 
of T and Waterloo in another close backstroke and Dan Thompson left his old team in good hands 
battle for the national title,” he with two golds in the 100m but- under the leadership of York’s new 
said. terfly and medley relay. Thomp- coach Gary MacDonald. “I think

Former York coach Byron son is also ranked second in the Gary is doing an excellent job here 
MacDonald (no relation to Gary world in the 100 m butterfly. x and I hope that York has enough 
MacDonald) returned to York lat “It was pleasant to come back to money to hire Gary full time for 

weekend as head coach of the U of York,” said MacDonald. “It was next year.”
T Blues swim team. MacDonald 
was last year’s Canadian In
tercollegiate Athletic Union 
swimming coach of the year as the 
coach of the Yeomen.

When asked how he liked the 
University of Toronto, MacDonald 
said he enjoys coaching there since 
85 per cent of his duty is to coach 
the swim team. He is only 
responsible for teaching one lec
ture course besides coaching.
MacDonald adds, “The facilities 
aren’t as good as York’s this year 
but next year we will have the 50 
meter pool in the new sports 
complex being built.”

Concerning his new team
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Byron MacDonald feels he has

fBy George Trenton
Last weekend the York Yeomen 

swim team hosted the Ontario 
University Athletic Association 
Relay Meet at the Tait McKenzie 
pool. Points were not recorded as 
this was an exhibition meet for the 
swimmers to participate in.

It was clear that the number one 
and two ranked teams in the 
country, University of Toronto and 
University of Waterloo, dominated 
the meet placing first and second 
in most events. York’s best 
showing was by the sprinters in the 
4x50 freestyle relay where the 
Yeomen placed a strong second 
just a few tenths of a second behind 
the U of T Blues. The Yeomen 
swimmers making up this realy 
team included Mark Erwin, John 
Sevan, Marc Nadeau, and Trevor 
Mann.

When Yeoman coach Gary 
MacDonald was asked what he 
thought of the top two nationally 
ranked teams, Toronto and 

•- Waterloo, he replied that he 
thought Toronto was strong but he 
was more impressed by Waterloo. 
“It looks like it will be between U 
of T and Waterloo in another close 
battle for the national title,” he 

« said.
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U of T super-swimmer Dan Thompson in butterfly event

intercollege scoreboard
By Greg Sa ville 

Men’s Basketball
The following list represents the standings 

for the York Torch trophy at last posting 
Pooll 
Osgoode1 
Beth une 
Stong2 
Calumet 
Alumni 
Founders 1 
Vanier 
Pool 2 
Stongl 
McLaughlin 
Osgoode2 
Winters 
Glendon 
Founders 2 
Grads

Upcoming games : 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 28

Upcoming games: 
Nov. 23Stong vs Glendon 

Osgoode 1 vs Stong2 
McLaughlin vs Glendon 
Calumet vs Founders 1 

Osgoode vs. Founders 2 
Alumni vs Bethune 
Winters vs. Song 1

McLaughlin vs. Calumet 
Bethune vs Stong 

Osgoode vs Glendon 
vanier vs winters attendance was the second largest 

McLaughlin vs stong cr0wd for a College Bowl.... The 
Founders vs Alumni

Nov. 27

W L PTS 
2 1 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 2 
0 1 
0 3

Nov. 29
4 game was called with 18 seconds 

remaining when the Queens fans 
7 stormed on to the field and tore 
6 down the goalposts.. There were 
4 five records set in the game, two 
ij by quarterback Dan Smith for 
2 most passes (35) and most com- 
2 pletions (18). Both punters set the 
0 record for most punts in a game 

(15) each and Queen’s place-kicker 
Blaine Shore also set a record for 
most field goals (3).

4 Inner-tube Water Polo
2 W L Pts

3 0
3 0
2 1
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
0 3

2 Men’s Hockey
Alumni 
McLaughlin 
Founders 
Osgoode 
Bethune 
Calumet 
Stong 
Vanier
Upcoming games: Friday, November 24, the 
semi-finals for intercollege inner-tube water 
polo begins starting at 6:00 pm at the Tait - 
McKenzie pool.

2 W L pts
3 1
2 0
2 0
2 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 2
0 2
0 3

0 McLaughlin 
0 Glendon 

W L Pts Stong 
4 Alumni 
4 Calumet 
2 Founders 
2 Osgoode 
0 Bethune 
0 Winters 
0 Vanier

6
4
4

2 0 4
2 1 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 3

2
Former York coach Byron 

MacDonald (no relation to Gary 
MacDonald was asked what he 
thought of the top two nationally

2
2
0
0
0


